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BEAUTIFUL STACE PICTURES 
OF MAGNIFICENT SCENES 

IN OLD EUROPE
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NEXT WEEK AL. H. WILSONgfc- _ Jr- IN HIS NEW tt 
MUSIC PLAY METZ IN IRELAND"

VIEWS OF THOSE WHO ARE IN 
• <;• LOVE

“If a girl^Dves a man," says Jeanne 
Towler, wjS»^plays the unhappy

“Speaking of the surrender of free
dom involved in a promise of mar
riage, It Is well for a girl to remember 
that surrender Is not all on her side. 
A man who marries equally gives up 
his life and his future to the 
who Is his life comrade and partner, 
and Is equal with her in sacrifice. This 
only is to be said, that where there is 
a true, pure and deep love, there 
Is no thought of sacrifice on either 
side, but Instead, a feeling of entire 
contentment and great happiness. A 

,,, . promise a girl gives to the man she
- and honest suitor if she deliberately loves Is the response to a pledge that 

keeps him In suspense because she he 
does not know her own mind.1

* .
*f.. iqueen

In Elinor GUxa’s “Three Weeks" at the 
Grand thls'week, "she will go to the 

Lend of the world with him. If a girl 
is in love and responds to the leve of
fered her, she will not be disturbed 
about what she is about tp give. She 
will give her love lavishly and joyfully 
and will proudly Wear the name of 
wife.
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makes, and in both instances, 
promise and pledge are to be looked
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X\ “TECUMSEHS,’’ TORONTO DISTRICT SOCCER pootuat t *dL 
composed of star Canadian players recentiv , F00TBALL TEAM,

athletic ground. Players—Top row: C A Stephens J Ae,vrnn0USiaC<^Ch “Thist,es" In a match on 

A Martin n ? ? "T F' Roberts. O. Irwin,-G. Bell, R^ Ktogdon^ H r v?ldGDl„W- Heashp, W. Rowles, J. A. Martin, C. A. Langford, J. H. Yonge.L. Reecor, B. Burbridgf " McDonald. E- Maddock. Bottom row:

Sk
This team, c 

the latter’s 
H. White.

H t »• 'f W. J. EDM ANSON, SR.,
Wib; celebrated his 80th birthday on Thursday, April 21 

Wetwand, West York, England.

upon as hallowed, and for the whole 
ot life, not for a day, a month or a 
year." Miss Towler says that “Three 
Weeks" is a play that all girls con

templating marriage should 
will teach a strong lesson

see, as it 
and there

is nothing In the play at which 
could take offence.

• a mere clerk to a position pay
ing $<5 monthly and expenses after 
only twenty (20)- days’ study is the 
pleasant experience of one young mull 
who decided to test thirty-day sten
ography at Moon College. He found 
to his delight that so-called thirty-day 
stenography is indeed all that it I* 
claimed to he, providing the genuine 
Is tested and not cheap rude imlta- 

; tlons.
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, 71 The name and address of this young 

man (as well as those of his employer) 
will, .upon request, be furnished by 
Prof. Travers at Modn College, 282 and 
284 Yonge-street.
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Not every woman of fi5 or 75 Is pre
cluded from wearing a tailored suit, 
and

ea
i ::

J, do not mean to suggest that a 
woman Is ever too old to make the 
most of herself and dress as smartly 
and becomingly as she can. But -there
f„re;.,U?f,C!rtunately' ,f you 'bok at A 

hat light, some whom nresent day f 
stiles do not become. Thev require 
arm80 en "g touches and the ::ttle 
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MISS JEANNE TOWLER.1
Wh°wm T* “,6= G,’-'s ''T1"e we”t-- ^IV

Jam under Third-street
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THE MOST VIVID AND THRIL
LING PLAY TORONTO 

HAS EVER SEEN
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